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On

February 4 , 1911, a strange procession might have been seen

~oving up College Street in Bowline Green.

This procession wns composed of

the students and faculty of Western Kentucky Stato Normal School, who were
engaged in moving the .furnituro and equipment from the old location on College
Str eet to tho new site on the "Hill" .
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The chief reason for this method of

the willingness of tho fo.culty o.nd student group to

stren~h and energy to save the Coll9ge moneY, was typicnl of

the spirit 01' unselfish devotion and loyalty, which has always marked the
rolationsh:p of these

0

roups to the institution.

Established by ~n act of tr~ Kentucky Legislature in 1906; elevated

.

to the rank of Teachers College in 1922; admitted to membership ~

the

Southern Association of Colloges and Secondary Schools in 1926; and a comber
of the Association of Teachers :011 ges in 1928; the story of the advance of
the inst:tution reads li~e a fairy tale.

It is not to be understood except

as you comprehend the ideals , abilities, and determination of tho d:stinguished
educational leader who was the director of its destin s from its hu:nble beginning
to the time of his death in the SUI:I:!18r just pacsed.

Endowed with great

physical vitality and unusual mental power;, ntirely devoted to the task of
providing opportunities for younc men anu. ,ro.uen that they might prepare
themsel7ea for greater s ervice , te exo lled in the ro.rer power of inspiring
youth to take advantage of these opportunitie .
Tho fine physical plant, including a r.a0 n· fioent new classr ooCl
~

building--just completed --at the cost of more t 1.fl)2" ,.1.f A million dollo.rs , and
the music building now under construction, is a monum1:1nt in brick and stone

to a deter.nined leader who made his drew:ls cooe true .
A breat host of ex- students and graduates of the institution, by
their fine character, outstanding citizenship, and splendid contributions in
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their chosen vocational fields , benr witness to~ :nspiring leadership; and
yet , I have not mentioned his greatest accomplishment .
distinguishes

The quality which

astern fro~ other educational institutions is tha' :nta uible
,., L

something rthich is felt by all who come to the College, which
"The Spirit of the Hill" .
contribution.
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Tho creation of this spirit was his greatest

Through it he is immortal here , an1 through this immortality

he ch.o.llenges others to become immortal through accomplishment and service .
As

his successor in the presidency of this college I assume, therefore ,
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I ,e,nter cyon the duties of the
T,~j~H•v>d
At•u1d the 61~ettMe~ traditio1s~
the College .
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with entire devotion to his ~

l desire to express on behalf of Weshr

I

"'ncere appreciation to all friends

of the College , past or precent , who l.a,n., .;y service in any for.."l had a part
ln bringi~ it to its present position of usefulness .
distinguished service h.o.ve departed this life .

Some who have rendered

I earnestly ask those of you

who yet remain for your continued cooperation and support for the institution
to which you hnve been so l o1n.l to the end that

astern may go fornrd .
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